The aim of this paper is to find out if the country of origin of the hybrid products is important for specialists using the Best-Worst Model and to 
Introduction
In assessing the consumer preferences, the widely used methods involve rating based scales for many years. Likert-type scale is the most popular scaling method, that includes the rating of attributes by the respondents. Each response category is labeled, sometimes using numbers (from -3 to +3), sometimes with adjectival descriptors (from not important to very important), sometimes only the endpoints are indicated, sometimes all the intermediate points are indicated.
The main bias in Likert-type questionnaires is that different respondents associate different meanings to the categories, thus the perceived distance between categories varies according the cultural background of the respondents (Crask and Fox, 1987) . As a consequence, researches treat the categories as equal interval scales with precaution, bearing in mind that respondents tend to use only one part of the scale in their responses or that depending on the respondents' cultural background, some parts of the scale are more often used compared to other parts (Bachman and O'Malley, 1984) . One problem in interpreting the results of rating scales questionnaires is the cultural differences of the respondents that strongly influence giving ratings (for example, if two respondents choose +2 category in a -3 to +3 rating scale, does not mean they give the same importance to a specific item) (Diamantopoulos et al., 2006) , (Usunier and Lee, 2005) . Another problem is comparing the results across countries or cultures, because some studies proved that people from US or Italy tend to use the endpoints of the scale more often than people from Japan, France or Australia do. (Lee et al., 2007) , (Usunier and Lee, 2005 ). An important problem lies in the perceived distances between categories, as Cohen highlighted in 2003, a smaller problem refers to the position of attribute in the design of the questionnaire (placing the most important category in the left side would lead to higher agreement on this category according to Friedman et al. (1994) ).
Best Worst Model (BWM), also known as maximum difference scaling, was used for the first time by Finn and Louviere in 1992 and ever since proved an empirical success, in spite of the lack of theoretical background for more than a decade.
In 2005, Marley and Louviere presented the theory behind the BWM and formally describe the cognitive processes used in choosing the best and the worst option, as well as the theoretical foundations of Best-Worst probabilistic models. They proved that using BWM questionnaires instead of rating scales questionnaires significantly reduce the biases usually associated with the rating scales, the social desirable responding, the positive-acquiescent response bias, extreme responding and mid-point responding to mention the most known biases (Cohen and Markowitz, 2002) , Cohen and Neira, 2003) and, most of all, BWM eliminate the cultural differences in rating scales (Auger, 2007) .
The main benefits of BWM are increasing the flexibility of the data analysis and producing a higher level of efficiency. Other obvious benefits of BWM are using a one-dimensional interval-scale of importance of attributes, therefore is easier to be understood by the respondents and also it better discriminates the level of importance the respondents associate with each attribute (Marley and Louviere 2005; Auger et al., 2007; Cohen et al., 2009; Goodman, 2009 ).
When Finn and Louviere proposed using BWM back in 1992 they address and solve the main critiques of rating scale models:
-The respondents might not discriminate between items, thus multiple items might have a similar high importance and that is not realistic.
-The interpretation of rating scales values is difficult and even misleading ( a value of 4.2 over a 2.1 value does not necessary means the importance of the last item is half as the importance of the former).
-The reliability and validity of rating scales is frequently questionable.
BWM ask the respondent to choose the best option and the worst option from a set of attributes associated to a good or service. Therefore after examining each subset of attributes in a BWM questionnaire the respondent would choose a pair of attributes with a maximum difference, as each pair contents the best and the worst attribute.
According to (Flynn, 2010) there are three types of BWM, the object case (used to asses the preferences for a set of items), the profile or attribute case( the respondent evaluate one profile at a time) and the multi-profile case (the respondent evaluate several profiles at a time). The BWM object case is an alternative to the traditional rating scales, while the BWM attribute case as well as the BWM multi-profile case are alternatives to traditional choice-based conjoint analysis.
The BWM object case, also known as Case 1 BWM, was introduced in 1992 by Finn and Louviere and should be used when the aim of the research is assessing the relative values consumers associate with certain goods, services, brands or even public policies. First researches based on BWM used the 2 J designs of the questionnaires (For J distinct objects should be considered 2 J distinct choice sets).
The BWM profile case or Case 2 BWS, which was introduced by McIntosh and Louviere (2002) and ever since became popular in researches in health area. The respondent has to consider the attribute level describing a certain profile and to choose the best and the worst alternative among them.
The BWM multi-profile case or Case 3 BWS ask the respondent to choose the the best and the worst profile in a current choice set. It is considered closed to traditional DCE (Discrete Choice Experiment), it became the most popular of the three models. It was introduced by Flynn in 2010 and developed by Flynn and Marley in 2014.
The BWM was already used in a wide areas of research: public polling (Finn and Louviere, 1992) , personal values (Bardi et al., 2009), ( Lee et al., 2008) , consumer ethical beliefs and corporate social responsibility (Auger et al., 2007) , consumer product attribute evaluations (Cohen and Markowitz, 2002) , (Cohen, 2009 ), health care (Flynn et al., 2007) , tourism motivations (Lee et al., 2006) , food and health care (Cohen and Neira, 2003; Lee et al., 2008) , the quality of care (Flynn et al., 2007) , human rights, animal rights (Auger et al., 2004) , food preferences (Jaeger et al., 2008) , food values (Lusk and Briggeman, 2009) , wine marketing (Goodman et al., 2005 (Goodman et al., , 2008 .
Among empirical research body, dealing with the worst option and using the BWM was popular for the researchers willing to use an alternative to traditionally rating scales. After 2000 Case 2 BWM and Case 3 BWM were used mainly in health research.
At the beginning of its using the BWM was considered a very efficient method of collecting data, because allows to obtain more information from each respondent.
Starting 2005 As any other methods, the BWM has some limitations
• the researcher could find the comparative value of items, but has little information about the absolute value of the items
• low flexibility, once the design of the questionnaire is set, cannot add any further items
•a bit unrealistic, as sometimes is difficult to choose the best and the worst option among and also make the choosing difficult if the respondent consider two items as being equally best or worst
• decision making processes could differ between the Best and Worst decisions
• cognitive difficulties in decision making process
Body
The main goal of this paper is to find out if the country of origin of the hybrid products (cars, TV sets, mobile phones, sport shoes) is important for specialists and, if yes, in which measure, using the Best-Worst Model. Another goal is to emphasize the advantages of using it for the researchers and for the consumers too. In order to assess the buying behavior using the Best-Worst Model, a BWM questionnaire was applied in two towns from one of the poorest EU region, namely the Vaslui county from Romania. The questionnaire was used in real buying places, like gas stations, car repair workshops, phone shops, sport shops, TV shops. The survey team chose only respondents who frequently use in their professional activity at least one of the following products: cars, TV sets, mobile phones, sport shoes and, in the same time, have in their families the above mentioned products. The questionnaires were self administrated. Out of 400 persons approached, 312 completed the questionnaires, a response rate of 78%, and out of the 312 questionnaires, only 259 were completed correctly and accordingly to instructions. The first four sentences refer at buying behavior, the following four sentences refer at product evaluation, the next four sentences refer at the consumers' opinion towards the studied products and the last four sentences refer at buying intention. The features for each of the four products were determined in a focus-group and were the quality, the price, the brand and country of origin for every product. The chosen model was BWM1 as described above. The formula for computing the scores is: S=(TB-TW)/nf*nvq, where S= the score, TB= the total of Best choices for an item, , TW= the total of Worst choices for an item, nf= the number of features chosen in the study, nvq= the number of valid questionnaires. The results are presented in table 2 and table 3 . Therefore, what matter most for the 259 respondents are the quality, the technical attributes, the facilities, the price, if it is made by a top brand. What matter least are the fashionable, the design, the social status, the low prices and the top brand. With respect to the four features we will mark (+) if the scores are positive, otherwise we will mark with (-). We can see that, in the buying behavior, what matters most is the country of provenance for cars, the quality for TV sets, the brand for mobile phones and the price for sport shoes. In the evaluation of the products, brand is not so relevant in the case of cars and sport shoes and country of origin is not so relevant in the case of sport shoes too. Price is very relevant in the evaluation of TV sets and quality is very relevant in the evaluation of mobile phones. Regarding the respondents' opinions, country of manufacturing is not very important in the case of TV sets and price is not very important in the case of sport shoes. But quality is very important in the consumers' opinions regarding the cars and price is very important in the consumers' opinions regarding the mobile phones. Regarding the buying intention, it's not very important for consumers that the car is produced in a strongly developed country. Brand is not very important in the buying intention of mobile phones. But quality is very important in the buying intention of the TV sets, mobile phones and sport shoes. Author's table based on the results from the questionnaires
In the evaluation of the cars, brand had a low importance. These results might be explained by the fact that the respondents are from one of the poorest region in EU, therefore the possibilities of purchasing a car made by a top brand or in a developed country are pretty low.
For TV sets and mobile phones, the quality and the price are important in evaluation. Romanian people prefer, generally, quality TV sets and mobile phones at reasonable prices, other features being at lower importance.
Regarding the low technology hybrid products, like sport shoes, endurance is very important, other features being less important in evaluation. Author's table based on the results from the questionnaires For hybrid products, expensive and involving high technology, like cars, quality is important in the opinions of the respondents, country of origin is an important feature when the cars were bought, fact which implies a mental analogy between the two features in the buying behavior.
For other hybrid products also involving high technology, like TV sets and mobile phones, the quality and the price are important in the opinions of the respondents.
Regarding the low technology hybrid products, like sport shoes, the price and the quality are important too, other features are of lower importance in the respondents' opinions. For the buying intention, the level of development of the country of origin of the cars is less relevant. These results might be explained by the fact that the respondents are from a poor region, so they don't afford to purchase an expensive car, made in a developed country.
For TV sets and mobile phones, the quality and the price are important in buying intention too. The minus sign for brand in buying intention for mobile phones might be explained by the fact that, lately, on the Romanian market, we can find a large offer of mobile phones, made by brands which are not very famous, but with a good quality and at reasonable prices. In the case of the sport shoes, the quality material is much more important than the attractiveness.
SPSS was used for computing the scores and to check out if the gender or age have an influence on the scores. Due to high value of the Levene test and of the significance level, homogeneity assumption of variation was not violated, therefore gender or age do not have a high significance on scores.
Conclusions
In the case of special hybrid products, expensive and with high technology, like cars, the quality is the most important feature, while the brand and the country of origin of the car are less important. The results are influenced by the fact that the respondents are from a poor region and they don't afford cars from developed countries or from top brands.
Almost the same situation in the case of hybrid products with high technology, but not as expensive as the cars, like the TV sets and the mobile phones, the quality and the price are the most important, while the brand and the country of fabrication are less important.
In the case of cheap hybrid products, with low technology, like sport shoes, the quality and the price are the most important too, while other features are of low importance.
In the case of all the analyzed products (cars, TV sets, mobile phones, sport shoes), country of origin is not so important in the buying intention and the gender or the age of the respondents don't have a significant effect too.
The findings are similar to Parameswaran & Yaprak's (1987) 
